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A meeting of the Club was held this
evening, when the president, Sheriff J . W.
More, presided over a good attendance of
members. The particular business was to
hear a paper by Mr Alistair N. Tayler of
Glenbarry on Queen Mary's Journeys to
the North of Scotland in 1562 and 1564Mr Tayler is an annual visitor to the Club
who is assured always of a warm welcome,
and year by year he gives to its members
a valued paper on a subject of interest to
the North of Scotland. On the present occasion he was accompanied by Miss
Henrietta Tayler, whose visit was greatly
appreciated. There will be in the minds
of a wide circle the outstanding reputation
brother and sister enjoy in the capacity
of historians of Jacobite incidents and
personalia, of the careers of northern
families, and of kindred matters that make
unfailing appeal to readers, and in a
particular degree to readers in the North
of Scotland. Mr and Miss Tayler had
extended to them a very cordial welcome.
I t is unnecessary to say how much Mr
Tayler's admirable paper was enjoyed as
he traced the tours of Scotland's most
famous queen from Edinburgh to Inverness in 1562 and more briefly from Edinburgh to the Canonry of Ross in 1564, and
entered on the nature of animosities
between great Scottish families of the
period that reached a critical issue while
the first journey was in progress. The vote
of thanks to Mr Tayler, moved by Dr
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IN 1562 AND 1564.
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M'Pherson, was passed -with heartiness.
M r Tayler's paper follows—
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Scarcely any character in history has
been so much or so varyingly written about
as Mary Stuart, Queen of Scots. She is.
indeed, almost the most romantic figure
in all history, certainly in t h a t of Great
Britain. She was a Queen at five days
old (the accident of her sex being one of
the causes of the death of her father, who
was broken-hearted over the rout of Solway Moss). "The Diurnal of remarkable
occurrences" (published by the M a i t l a n d
Club, 1833) thus records the two events :
"Upon the aucht day of December 1542
Marie, Queen of Scottis was lighter of ane
fair virgin, nameit Marie princess of Scotland
and upon the 15th day of the said month the
Kingis Grace decessit at Falkland."
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Mary had the unusual distinction of
being sought in marriage before she was
a month old and t h a t by no less a person
than the redoubtable King Henry V I I I . ,
for his wretched little five-year-old son,
Edward VI., who was never, after all, to
be anybody's husband !
Lisle, King Henry's warden of the
Marches, at once, on his own authority,
ordered a cessation of the hostilities then
in progress between England and Scotland
when he heard of K i n g James' death,
deeming it inconsistent with H e n r y ' s
honour " t o make war upon a dead body,
upon a widow, or upon a young suckling,"
but Henry himself had no such scruples,
and when his matrimonial projects did not
succeed as he wished, he ordered the re-
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sumption of warlike activities, and, within
eighteen months, Hertford was announcing
to his master that he had "desolated the
whole of Scotland, nearly to Stirling."
Before Mary was five years old, occurred
the overwhelming disaster of Pinkie (10th
September 1547), and she was dispatched
for safety to the island of Inchmahome,
and the following year to France, where
she remained for thirteen years.
Among the romantic legends about
Queen Mary, several have sprung up with
regard to her short sojourn in this
romantic Isle, in the midst of the only
"Lake" in Scotland, that of Menteith.
(English writers try to be so correct, in
calling it a "loch" !) Her stay was, according to one of her chroniclers, three
weeks, according to another, five months,
but the romancers would have one believe
that this mite of five' years old with four
tiny contemporaries—the historical Mary
Seton, Mary Beaton, Mary Fleming and
Mary Livingston—executed while there
marvellous embroideries in "petit point,"
and planted a formal garden ! The box
hedges of which—(they are certainly there
now, guarded by a careful owner)—provide annually the inexhaustible supply
of mementos for American tourists.
Brought up in the gay French Court,
bride at 16 to a little husband of 14, and
Queen of France for a year, Mary was
still only 18 when she returned to Scotland as a widow, landing on the 19th
August 1561, and being greeted (as has
often been related) by the worst possible
weather, a black wet fog, which to the
minds of all presaged disaster; and seeing around her the gloomy faces of Knox
and his followers, who looked on her as
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an emissary of Satan, or the scarlet woman
of Revelation !
Mary and Elizabeth.
But life was not to be all gloom, even in
that turbulent and strange Scotland, and at
times the girl-Queen managed to enjoy herself, more especially when she could leave the
unsavoury towns of the period and enjoy the
long rides in which she so much delighted.
Twice she made expeditions to the northern
parts of her realm and these especially interest us, in Banffshire. The first was in 1562.
Queen Elizabeth of England was only too
well aware that the Catholic part of her subjects looked on Mary Stuart as not only the
next heir (as she undoubtedly was), but as the
actual lawful sovereign of England. Elizabeth,
therefore, was making things as difficult for
her sister monarch as she possibly could.
Hopes, however, had been held out that she
would agree to a meeting with Mary somewhere in the north of England, when their
differences might be discussed.
Finally,
Nottingham
was mentioned
(the
town
where Charles I. later raised his standard
against the Parliament), and all seemed
settled; Mary, like any other girl of 19, was
gaily ordering new clothes for herself and her
maidens for this great occasion, when her
hopes were dashed by the news brought by Sir
Henry Sidney on 23rd July 1562 that the auspicious interview must be deferred for another
year. A somewhat hypocritical message was
6ent by Elizabeth to the effect that "to have
seen her dear sister that summer was her
earnest desire, that she now delayed the meeting with the utmost reluctance and had so
fully determined to enjoy her company in the
spring that she sent by Sidney her confirmation of the treaty for the interview, leaving it
upon her, i.e. Mary, to fix any days between
20th of May and the last of August." This
was for the next year, and of course it never
came off.
Meantime, something had to be done to raise
Mary's spirits and distract her, so another
project was put into execution, viz., the longtalked-of progress to the North.
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Earlier than this (before the young Queen
had been five months in her own kingdom), in
January 1562, it had been announced by the
Provost of Aberdeen (Thomas Menzies of Pitfodels, who held that office for twenty-nine
years), that he "is surelie informit that the
Queene's Grace is to cum to the north parts,
to visit the same between this and Pasch
(Easter) next to cum, or thereby"; on hearing
which the Town Council voted two thousand
marks (£1333 6s 8d) for the decoration of the
town and for a present for the Queen.
The first Northern journey did not, however,
as will be seen, take place until August of
that year when the Queen had been just a
year in Scotland, and was undertaken partly
as a distraction for her disappointment at not
meeting Elizabeth, and partly as her biographer, George Chalmers, says "was proposed
by her ministers for the quiet of the country
and accepted by her because it was proposed
by them." Others have said that the plan
was devised by the Queen herself (have said
falsely, according to Chalmers who has the
following further note)—" The first public
notice we have of the journey is in Randolph's
letter to William Cecil of the 10th of August
1562 (Calendar of State papers). The Queen, by
various artifices, was persuaded of the treasons of Huntly, and of his purpose to compel
her to marry one of his sons (this, of course,
is incorrect), she set out from Edinburgh on
the 11th of Aug. on horseback upon the illfated journey to Inverness."
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Most of Randolph's letters have been printed,
in part, but study of the originals in the Record Office has revealed many fresh details.
"From Stirling," he says, "the Queen taketh
her journey as far north as Inverness, the
farthest part of Murray, a terrible journey
both for horse and man. the countries are so
poor, and the victual so scarce. It is her will
that I should attend upon her thither. It is
thought that it will be a journey of two
months and more. It is rather devised by herself," continues Randolph, "than greatly approved by her Council."
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Earl of Moray and the Gordons.
But this was not the case. Her half-brother
James, the illegitimate son of James V., 10
years her elder (who was at that time Earl of
Mar), and with him Maitland of Lethington,
engineered the project, with two intentions.
The first was to put the Earl or Mar in
possession of the Earldom of Moray (for which
he had in his pocket a grant, though no one
knew it!) and secondly, to ruin Huntly who
had claims on and possession of that same
earldom. The last holder of the title and
lands had been an illegitimate son of James
IV., half-uncle to both Mary and her halfbrother James. Upon the death of this uncle
(when Mary was two years old), the Earldom
had reverted to the Crown; many persons
claimed it, the Earl of Huntly most successfully, and he and his family enjoyed the
whole profits of the Earldom for many years,
paying a certain sum into the Royal Exchequer for the privilege The Lord James
Stewart while still a Churchman (he had been
Prior of St Andrews) had always coveted it.
When he went to Paris for Queen Mary's wedding to the Dauphin, in 1558, he asked her for
it, but was put off, she saying she would advance him to other preferment in his own profession.
Three years later, in April 1561, before she
arrived in Scotland, he asked for it again ("he
wasna blate"), but at that time she had not
made up her mind whether to place her confidence and her government in Protestant or
Roman Catholic hands. (Huntly represented
the latter party.) When Mary landed in
August 1561 she granted full powers to her brother James and on the 30th of January following he received under the Privy Seal what was
known as an "inchoate" title to the Earldom
of Moray, to be followed, later, by one under
the Great Seal. (The difficulty of granting one
under the Great Seal at that early stage, was
that Huntly as Chancellor had charge of the
Great Seal and the matter at present was,
naturally, to be kept from him! It was, moreover, only on February 7th of the same year
that Lord James was granted under the Privy
Seal, the title of Earl of Mar which he assumed
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temporarily till he could achieve his real
object.)
Randolph, when he wrote to Cecil, knew nothing of these machinations, which formed
the real reason of the young Queen being carried North, accompanied by her Court and a
considerable armed force, to ensure that
James Stuart's plot against the old "Cock of
the North" should be successful.
An Ogilvie-Gordon Brawl.
Huntly's third son. Sir John Gordon, most
unfortunately for the family, provided a very
good pretext for the Royal displeasure with
the Gordons, by a quarrel and brawl with
Lord Ogilvie (James, 6th Earl).
Alexander Ogilvie of Deskford, a cousin of
Lord Ogilvie, whose mother was a daughter of
the 2nd Lord Huntly, had married as his second wife Elizabeth Gordon, illegitimate niece
of the same second Earl, being the daughter of
his brother Adam, Dean and subsequently
Bishop of Caithness. This Ogilvie, induced by
the persuasions of his second wife, had, in
1546, disinherited his own son, known as James
Ogilvie of Cardell, in favour of the above Sir
John Gordon (cousin of his wife), and after
the death of Alexander Ogilvie of Deskford,
Elizabeth is said to have contracted a mock
marriage with the young John Gordon who
had obtained the estates (and she is the "pretended Lady Findlater" alluded to in the
Privy Council minutes to be quoted presently).
The Ogilvie family had therefore a very legitimate grievance against the Gordons, and what
is described as "a rencounter about their private affairs" took place between the two young
men, Lord Ogilvie, and Sir John Gordon, now
designated "of Findlater," in the streets of
Edinburgh on the 27th J u n e 1562, when Lord
Ogilvie was severely wounded. Sir John and
the other persons concerned in this breach of
the peace were naturally imprisoned by the
Magistrates of Edinburgh merely to prevent
further mischief, but Lord James Stuart, the
Earl of Mar, seeing an opportunity to discredit the Gordon family, hastened from Stirling to Edinburgh and had Sir John Gordon
thrown into a dungeon, whence the latter,
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In Robert Keith's "History of the Affairs of
Church and State in Scotland," Vol. XI. Chap.
V. the affray is thus described—
On Saturday night, the 27th day of June, between the hours of 9 and 10 at night, an unfortunate accident fell out on the streets of
Edinburgh which brought after it a world of
mischievous consequences.
James, Lord
Ogilvie, and Sir John Gordon of Findlater
having
some difference about money matters,
chancing to rencounter with some attendants
about them, drew their swords and the Lord
Ogilvie receiving a severe wound, which at
first appeared to have been mortal, Sir John
Gordon was immediately taken and kept in
prison by the Magistrates of Edinburgh who
"descernit Jhone Gordon of Findlater to be in
ward within the counsale house of this our
borough, thair to be keepit be XII men,
daylie and nichtlie, upon his awin expenses,
quhile it be known what comes of my Lord
Ogilvie, hurt by him on Saturday last, and
that in respect of the oath of Robert Henderson, cheruigeon, quha declarit the three principal membranes of the said Lord's right
arme to be tuicht (cut) quilks are the axillas,
the basilike and the great arteir, and gif he
bleeds again, the samen will be his death, and
further depones that the laird of Findlater's
servants quilk are hurt, are not in danger of
their lyffs."
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Knox remarks that "the friends of the said
Lord (Ogilvie) were eyther not with him that
night or else not willing to fight, for they took
straikes, but gave few that left markes, but
that he himself was evil hurt, and almost
abides mutilat."
Randolph writing to Cecil from Stirling on
July 5th describes the same event "There was
lately a quarrel between Lord Ogilvie and a
son of the Earl of Huntly named the laird of
Finlie; Lord Ogilvie is sore hurt in his right
arm," and later "Huntly's son, who hurt the
Lord Ogilvie, without occasion, broke the prison and is escaped."
On hearing of the apprehension of John
Gordon, Queen Mary wrote from Stirling.
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where she was staying, commending the
Magistrates for what they had done, "for,"
saith she, '"Albeit the party be great, as ye
write, yet nevertheless neither shall their
greatness nor respect of their Kindred, stay
us to execute justice as accords."
Diurnal of Tour.
Ogilvie, Master of the Household, was soon
set free, and attended the Queen upon her
northern progress, as he left a valuable
diurnal of her journey from day to day. He
no doubt had in mind the possible restitution
to him of his father's estates, should John
Gordon of Findlater be dispossessed of them.
In February 1562 he had obtained a, charter
of the baronies of Findlater, Deskford and
other lands in the counties of Aberdeen and
Banff and had instituted a process of reduction of these estates, still held by John Gordon, who was "ordainit to infeft James
Ogilvie in the lands," (presumably after his own
death) but had neglected to make this infeftment, and it was not until 19th April 3 1569
(nearly a year after Queen Mary had become
a prisoner in England) t h a t Ogilvie obtained
full ratification of his claims and undisputed
possession of the estates of Deskford, Findlater. &c. (His original properties of Cardell
and Stratherne went, by the Queen's orders,
to swell the vast estates which had been
bestowed in 1562 on James Stuart, the new
Earl of Mar, so soon to be Earl of Moray.)
While in the north with the Queen, James
Ogilvie busied himself in bringing all his
Ogilvie relatives of Banffshire, Aberdeenshire
and Forfar, with the Mackintoshes and other
friends, to join the Queen's party against
Huntly, and many of them took part in the
battle of Corrichie, so t h a t the consequences
of the evil conduct of his step-mother, Elizabeth Gordon, (Mrs Ogilvie of Deskford) contributed, with other causes, to the overthrow
of the g r e a t house of Gordon to which she
belonged. (James Ogilvie of Cardell, himself
afterwards of Deskford and Findlater, had
married Janet, daughter of Sir Robert Gordon of Lochinvar, and was grandfather of
Sir Walter Ogilvie of Deskford and Findlater,
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Created Lord Ogilvie of Deskford, whose son
was the first Lord Findlater.)
His Diurnal of the Queen's Journey to the
north has never been printed, and is here
given from the MS. in the Library of Edinburgh University, which was in the possession
of George Chalmers, the biographer of Queen
Mary. Chalmers records that the original
Journal was in French, which, of course, was
much spoken in the Court of Mary, and Ogilvie
had been Master of the Household of the
young Queen while she was still in France.
Chalmer's MS. is a translation, made possibly
by himself from Ogilvie's own book of the
Depenses de la Maison Royale, now in the Record Office, and is as follows—
"The 1st of Aug. 1,562. The Queen and
Court being then at Edinburgh. The Queen
remained at Edinburgh from the 1st to the
11th of August, but on the 11th she left
Edinburgh with a part of her train and
dined at Calder. After dinner she sot out
for Lithgow where she was joined by the
rest of her train and where she supped and
slept. On the 12th the Queen and a part of
her Train dined at Callendar and sleeped at
Stirling where she was joined by the rest of
her train, who had dined at Lithgow. She
continued at Stirling till the 18th of August
when she set out from there with a part of
her Train and dined and supped at Kincardine. On the 19th she left Kincardine after
dinner and sleeped at St Johnstoun (Perth)
where she remained till the 21st, when she
departed after dinner and sleeped at Coupar
in Angus. On the 22nd she set out from
Coupar after dinner, and sleeped at Glammis.
On the 23rd she left Glammis after dinner
and sleeped at Guelles (perhaps Edzell, so
says Chalmers). On the 25th. the Queen
after dining at Pitarrow proceeded to Dunnottar where she supped and sleeped. On
the 27th .she set out after dinner from Dunnottar and supped and sleeped at Aberdeen.
"She remained at Aberdeen till the 1st of
September when she departed after dinner
and sleeped at Balquhain. The 2nd she left
Balquhain after dinner and supped and
sleeped at Rothiemay. The 3rd she set out
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after dinner from Rothiemay and supped
and sleeped at Grange in Strathisla. On
the 4th after dining at Grange, she set out
for Balveny where she supped and sleeped
(two nights). On the 6th after dining at
Balveny she set out for Elgin where she
supped and sleeped and where she remained
till the 8th when she set out after dinner
and supped and sleeped at Kinloss. On the
10th after dining at Kinloss she set out for
Tarnaway where she supped and sleeped. On
the 11th after dining at Mernes (Nairn) she
supped and sleeped at Inverness where she
remained till the 15th
He also chronicles the return journey, which
will be given later.
The early dinner hour of the period may be
commented on. The day's journey was invariably undertaken after dinner! That the Queen
slept at Rothiemay has always been known.
Buchanan and others mention it but that on
the ensuing night, September 3rd, she slept at
Grange of Strathisla has not been remarked
on, and no house ever pointed out as her resting place, though it must have been part of
the Monastery buildings.
A specimen of a day's account is here given;
Mercedi 23me jour de Septembre 1562
Panneterie (Bakery)
From the baker 321l. of bread.
For the Queen's Table.
5 capons 30 shillings Scots
4 poultry 16 shillings.
2 Guinea fowls 6 shillings.
18 pullets 11 plovers 36/-.
One pig 6/-. »
Four pounds of butter 9/- and 4 lbs.
grease 8/-
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Cheese 18d. and plums 12d.
For the Common Table.
20 poultry, 6 capons 36/-.
36 pullets 72/- 2 pigeons 4/- 3 pigs 18/- 8 lbs.
butter 18/6 lbs. grease.
9 sheep a quarter of veal half an ox
11 lbs. bacon. The carriage of meat 4/-
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eggs 3/- cheese and prunes 3/f r u i t s ordinary and extraordinary 63/white wax 21/- yellow wax 10/A torch for the guard.
6 lb. and 3 quarters candles 12/6.
Sum of this day £52, 18 shillings, 4 pence.
The hosts who entertained the Queen a t these
various places were—
At Callendar, William, 6th Lord Livingston,
who afterwards fought for her a t Langside,
12 May 1568.
At Glamis, John, 8th Lord Strathmore, who
had married Lord Saltoun's sister.
At Balquhain, William Leslie, 9th Baron of
Balquhain. While there she attended Mass a t
the Chapel of Garioch. Leslie had entered
into a bond of manrent with the Earl of
Huntly 20 Aug. 1562, but a f t e r the a t t a i n d e r of
the latter he acquired' a portion of his lands,
lying in the barony of Keig and Monymusk.
This William Leslie married three times—
1. Janet, daughter of the 6th Lord Forbes and
widow of both John, Earl of Atholl and of
Alexander Hay of Delgaty, so he was connected
with Huntly's enemies 2 Margaret Leslie of
Bonnymoon. 3. Margaret Drummond of Belliclene.
At Rothiemay the Queen was received by
Alexander Abernethy, 6th Lord Saltoun, whose
wife was Lady Alison Keith, d a u g h t e r of the
4th Earl Marischal. (Buchanan says of September 2nd when the Queen left Balquhain
"Proxima nox ac Rothiemanium, Abernethiorum villam, satis tranquille t r a n s a c t a est"
so we hope she slept well!)
At Balvenie the host was J o h n Stewart, 4th
Earl of Atholl, a zealous Roman Catholic a n d
husband of Elizabeth, eldest daughter of the
Earl of Huntly He was nevertheless one of
the prominent opponents of Huntly a t Corrichie!
At Kinloss the Queen was the guest of the
Abbey.
Darnaway was in the hands of the Crown.
Through North-Eastern Counties.
In a Life of "Mary of Scotland." published
in London four years ago, we are told t h a t
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Strathbogie is 12 miles from Aberdeen! The
author, failing to find the name on his map,
no doubt drew on his imagination, and a fewpages f u r t h e r on he brings it "within a few
short miles of Aberdeen " while he further describes the ancient Cathedral city as "a
cluster of shielings and bothies nestling near
to the Stronghold of Strathbogie and forming
the hamlet of Old Aberdeen." A hamlet being
defined as a small village without a church
seems a singularly inappropriate name for
Old Machar, and the implied nearness is as
if one should say the hamlet of Chichester
nestled under the walls of the Tower of
London!
This author also adds that "how f a r it was
from the confines of the new town is not
apparent." which serves to show that he had
not read the letters of Randolph which he was
quoting, but only a precis of them by someone else. A f a t a l habit in a historian!
The true contemporary account of the
Queen's visit is given in Randolph's actual
letter of August 31st to Cecil from Old Aberdeen—
"Anye thinge t h a t I have a t the present to
wryte unto y r Grace is not of such importance t h a t I would willinglie trouble yr Grace
therewith. The Queen in her progress is come
now as f a r as Old Aberdeen, the bishops seat
and where also the Universitie is or a t least
one College with 15 or 16 scholars. It stands
north within one mile of the other city which
some report to be more beautiful and much
richer. On her return the Queen's Grace
maketh her entry there and tarrieth twenty
days to establish good order in the country
and punish offenders according to their
deserts. The most p a r t of her noblemen are
presently with her. The Earl of Huntly is
here, not well in his Princess' favour and how
well t h a t man doth deserve your honour
knoweth from his upright dealing with all
men." (Later in the journey, Randolph held
very different views, being primed by Moray.)
"The Queen wyll not yet g r a n t t h a t she goeth
into his house, though it be within two miles
of her route and the fairest in the country.
. . . The state of religion remayneth as in
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myformer letters I have written. I never
harde more earnest vehement preaching.
"The Queene's journey is cumbersome, painf u l and marvellous long—the weather extreme
foul and cold and all victuals marvellous dear
and the corn t h a t is, never like to oome to
ripeness." (Randolph had never been in Scotland in August before, or heard of an October
harvest.) He f u r t h e r complains t h a t owing to
the strange lack of beds in Old Aberdeen he
and Maitland of Lethington had t o s h a r e one.
in the same house occupied by the Queen, and
Randolph adds t h a t had the house been set on
fire (a vile project erroneously ascribed to the
Gordons) "it had been hot f o r me t h e r e ! "
Chalmers continues his narrative—
"The Queen remained for several days in
Old Aberdeen to give time for her whole t r a i n
to join her, especially her warriors, in order
to enable her to pass in safety t h e h a u n t e d
house of Huntly (why haunted, Chalmers does
not specify), to cross the outrageous river
Spey (again the adjective is unexplained), and
to enable her to enter the Castle of Inverness.
It was known before her d e p a r t u r e t h a t she
had a purpose, on her return, to m a k e a
public entry into New Aberdeen and t o remain
there twenty days in order to establish good
order in the country and to punish divers
offenders. She departed from Old Aberdeen on
the 1st of September, and being resolved not
to visit Huntly's Castle, where provision had
been made for her, she slept a t Buquhane
(Balquhain, the seat of the Leslies).
Randolph, the English envoy, was allowed by
Queen Mary to be taken by Lord Argyll, husband of her half-sister, to spend two nights
in Huntly's Castle of Strathbogie, by which he
was duly impressed and wrote to Cecil—"His
house is fair, best furnished t h a t I have seen,
his cheer is marvellous great, his mind then
such as it appeared to us as ought t o be in
any subject to his sovereign." Additional
evidence, if any were needed t h a t Huntly's
premeditated treachery was entirely a figment of James Stuart's brain, a n d was a
trumped-up charge to enable the l a t t e r to
break the power of the northern Catholics and
obtain for himself the g r e a t Earldom of
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Moray, as well as the chief power in the
State.
A Privy Council.
At Darnaway there was held a. Privy Council, on the 10th of September, wherein was
"a proceeding against Sir John Gordon, who
since he had not entered himself a prisoner
a t Stirling Castle, as he had been ordered to
do, was charged to surrender into the Queen's
Hands his houses of Findlater and Auchendoun on pain of treason."
Present a t the Council were Archibald, Earl
of Argyll, William, Earl Marischal, James,
Earl of Mar, James, Earl of Morton, William
Maitland of Lethington, Secretary:
"Forasmuch as John Gordon of Deskford,
Knight, being callit in ane court of Justiciary
holden in the Tolbooth of Aberdeen the last
day of August by past, for the contempt and
inobedience committit by him in breaking of
the Queen's Majesty's ward and departing
forth of the Tolbooth of Edinburgh, in the
whilk he was wardit for the cruel onsetting
upon James Lord Ogilvy and mutilating of
him of his right arm and other crimes. And
t h a t he upon the said last day of August comperit in the said Tolbooth, And for satisfying
of her Highness, was commandit to pass to
the Provost of Aberdeen's lodging and their
to remain. And upon the 1st day of September was chargit be ane officer of arm, by
virtue of our Sovereign's letters to have past
and enterit himself in ward in the Caste! of
Stirling, the quilk charges he has contemptuously disobeyed. And has assembled together
certain other inobedient persons to break the
hale countrie as f a r as is in his power. Therefore hir Majestie, with advise of the Lords of
the Secret council, ordainis letters to be
direct to all heralds, macers, pursuivants and
messengers charging them to pass in her
highness name command and charge the said
John Gordon, (Elizabeth) Gordon, Lady Findlater, his pretendit spouse and all other
havers, holders, keepers and detainers of the
houses and fortresses underwritten, to deliver
the houses and fortresses of Findlater and
Auchindoune to her Grace's officer.—Certifying
them, and they faile therein, t h a t they sail
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incur the pain of treason, and t h a t process of
forfeiture shall be led against them according:
to the terms of the Acts of P a r l i a m e n t . "
On the next day, the 11th of September, t h e
Queen with her suite set out f r o m D a r n a w a y
for Inverness where she arrived in the evening, the house in which she traditionally
stayed being still shown facing the river Ness.
The great object which J a m e s S t u a r t had
in bringing the Queen to Inverness, the capital of the Highlands, was to wrest the custody
of the Castle of Inverness and the Sheriffship
of the County f r o m Lord Gordon, Huntly's
eldest son. These two honours belonged by inheritance to Huntly, without a n y connection
with the Earldom of Moray. He h a d resigned
them to his eldest son, Lord Gordon, who had
had a charter (confirming his possession) f r o m
t h e Queen in 1556.
I t was therefore an u n h e a r d of, and indeed
illegal, act to demand the surrender of the
castle from Lord Gordon's deputy, without
giving the said deputy time to consult his
superior, the Castellan. Huntly, as soon as he
heard of the summons, sent post haste an
order, on his son's behalf, t o surrender it, b u t
by t h a t time t h e Castle had been taken by
force and the u n f o r t u n a t e acting governor
hanged. This was an open declaration of war
upon the Gordon family, as was the Queen's
refusal to receive Lady Huntly when she came
to wait upon her sovereign in Aberdeen.*
Huntly himself a t this j u n c t u r e came as f a r
as Kinloss but on h e a r i n g t h e f a t e of t h e captain of Inverness Castle, returned to Strathbogie.
The Queen at Inverness.
In his letter to Cecil f r o m Inverness, September 18th, Randolph describes the feelings
a n d behaviour of this girl of 19 who, f o r t h e
first time since she had arrived in Scotland,
was living the out-door life she loved, a n d was,
temporarily a t least, f a r away f r o m the
troubles of her capital and f r o m the persist* Later the u n f o r t u n a t e Queen was very glad
of Lady Huntly's help when herself a prisoner in Holyrood, a f t e r the m u r d e r of
Rizzio.
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ent bullying of Knox; for bullying it certainly
was which reduced t h a t gallant spirit to tears
though no doubt the truculent preacher
thought he had the best intentions for her
spiritual welfare!
Randolph says—"In all these garboils, I
assure you I never saw her merrier, nor never
thought I t h a t stomach to be in her, as I find.
She repented nothing but (when the lords and
others a t Inverness came in the morning from
the watch) t h a t she was not a man, to know
what life it was to walk on the causeway with
a jack and a knapschalle (helmet) a Glasgow
buckler and a broadsword." Lest your honour
should speer (here Randolph was adopting a
good Scots word!) what in the meantime I did,
it may please you to know t h a t in good faith
when so many were oocupied, I was ashamed
to sit still, and did as the rest."
Here for the first time, Randolph shows t h a t
his mind is being poisoned against Huntly, for
in direct contradiction to what he had written
earlier, he contimies—"Since my being with
the Queen in her progress in the north part
of Scotland there h a t h little matter occurred
worthy the writing, saving within these 8 or 10
days the Queen arrived a t Ennerness which
was the farthest p a r t of her determined journey. Yr Grace h a t h heard of some incenses
the Queen hath had of mislyking of the Erie
of Huntly and h a t h done of longe tyme in the
countrye, whoso extortions have been so great
and other manifest tokens of disobedience
that it was no longer to be borne. Intending
to reform these, she found in him and his two
eldest sons, the Lords of Gordon and Findlater, open disobedience."
Of the rest of the journey Randolph wrote
another letter to Cecil in the end of the year
from Edinburgh, in which he says t h a t "the
late journey to the north was costlier to me
than if the two Queens had met. Into so dear
a country I naver came. I have buried the
best servant I had, and left another sick behind me. My horses are marred, and my
charges so unreasonable t h a t less pleasure I
never took of journey, nor worse country I
never came into. My expenses in meat and
drink only exceeded my allowance. My estate
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is new so mean and poor t h a t I am ashamed
to u t t e r the same, and I am in debt above 400
crowns."
The Qneen remained for five days in Inverness and all t h a t her half-brother James, now
Earl of Moray, wanted to do in t h e extreme
north being- done, the Court set o u t f o r the
South on September 15th and slept t h a t night
a t Kilravock Castle, the movements f r o m day
to day being chronicled, as before, by Ogilvie.
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The Feud with Huntly.
On the 16th they moved to D a r n a w a y and
on the 17th to Spynie palace, t h e o r i g i n a l seat
of the Bishopric of Moray (the Bishop of the
time being Patrick Hepburn, uncle to J a m e s
Earl of Bothwell and a man of much the same
character). The Queen remained two nights as
his guest and from there Randolph wrote another long letter to Cecil. He says the Queen
is "well served of her nobles, a n d obeyed of
her subjects and convoyed by g r e a t numbers
of both horse and foot. The Earl of Huntly
keeps his house, and would have it thought
t h a t the disobedience came through the evil
behaviour of his sons.. The Queen is highly
offended." Though on her way north she had
refused to visit Huntly or t o receive his wife,
she now looked on it (or was persuaded t o do
so) a s disloyal t h a t he remained in his own
fastness! He had gathered his followers and
friends together, and there seems good reason
to believe t h a t he and his son John, who had
not returned to prison in Stirling as commanded, had some intention of intercepting
her a t the passage of the Spey, t h o u g h most
certainly not with any sinister design upon
her person, and if John Gordon of Findlater
did aspire to her hand, there was nothing outrageous in the idea. He was not married, he
is said to have loved her, his f a t h e r was one
of the principal nobles of the kingdom, and
blood royal ran in their veins, derived f r o m
Mary's own grandfather, J a m e s IV. J o h n
Gordon would certainly have made h e r a
better and stronger husband t h a n young
Henry Darnley!
In Randolph's letter to Cecil of September
30th, he relates "Touching the Laird of Find-
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later there is here a strange historie which I
believe to be true, because that I heare it
spoken of mennie. (Not perhaps a convincing
reason!) According to your Grace's remembrance there was one Ogilvie, Master of Household to the Queen's mother, that had commission many times to confer with your
Grace and the Commissioners. This fflndlater
was disinherited by his father and his lands
given to John Gordon, son of the Earl of
Huntly. Two principal causes there were that
made Ogilvie's father this to do. The first
that he hath solicited his father's wife, being
his mother-in-law (i.e., step-mother) to dishonestie, not only with himself but with other
men. The other, is that he took purpose with
others to take his father and put him into a
dark house and there keep him waking until
ho became stark mad, and that being done he
thought to enter into possession of the house
and land. Sure token being given t h a t this
was true, his father by the persuaision of his
wife (who was a Gordon), gave the whole land
to John Gordon who after Ogilvie's death,
married her. God plagued the iniquity of this
same woman for within a month of her marriage John Gordon cast his fantasy to another,
and because he would not depart from the
land (which was all hers for her lyfe-time),
he locked her up in a close chamber where
she remains. This is one of the chief causes
why he enterprysed such things as he has
done, thinking he would be forced to set her at
liberty, and forego the land whilst she lived."
Findlater's pretended wife is alluded to in
the Privy Council Minutes given above, but
there seems no truth in the story (though
"told by many !") nor any justification for
the theory t h a t the lands were hers, as after
the execution of John Gordon they were restored to their hereditary owner, James
Ogilvie of Cardell.
Randolph continues "If he (Huntly), intends
anything, it will be a t the Queen's passing the
Spey. She will he accompanied with 3000 fighting men. At Aberdeen she will take advice
what further is to be done, something that
will be a terror to others and teach them
how to welcome their Prince in time to come."
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The thousand Gordons posted near the bank
of the Spey retired when Moray's force of
three times their number approached and on
the night of the 20th September t h e Queen
slept a t the house of Alexander Ogilvie, Craig
of Boyne (described sometimes, wrongly, as
the "Laird of Bank's house"). J u s t before this
she had passed t h e Castle of Findlater, of
which Randolph says "She passed h a r d by the
house of Findlater which J o h n Gordon h a s in
possession, standing upon the sea, not easy t o
be taken without cannon.
She sent a
trumpeter to summon the same with charge to
deliver it u p to the Captain of t h e Guard
which they denied. There is a n o t h e r house
summoned, and kept against her." (i.e., Auchindoun).
On the 20th, a f t e r dining a t Craig of Boyne.
she proceeded to Banff where she supped and
slept. She left Banff on the 21st, dined a t
Turriff and sleeped at Gight. She dined a t
Lessmoir and supped and sleeped a t Aberdeen
on the 22nd. Randolph again wrote a long
letter to Cecil detailing all t h e reports and
alarms t h a t had assailed t h e Queen in her
journey from Spynie since the date of his
last letter and adding some local gossip such
as "The Bishops of St Andrews a n d Ross are
sick; many t r u s t they will not escape the
winter"!
Events in Aberdeen,
On the 23rd of September took place t h e
Queen's state entry into the new town of
Aberdeen, when she received a s i f t of a silver
gilt cup with 500 crowns a n d wine, wax and
coals sufficient for the 40 days of her promised
stay. According to t h e Aberdeen b u r g h records, t h e Town Council h a d some difficulty
in collecting the money to pay for these gifts,
for the decoration of t h e city a n d f o r t h e
bursting of the guns which fired t h e " f e u de
joie" a t her entry! There was also a special
ensign made f o r the occasion.
The Queen remained in Aberdeen from
September 23rd until November 5th, and much
happened during those six weeks. According
to Robert Keith, she stayed all t h e time in
the Earl Marischal's lodging on t h e north side
of Castle Street.
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John Gordon remained with his followers in
the Highlands of Aberdeenshire; he was a hotheaded youth, and had in fact been badly
treated.
Randolph in his letter from Aberdeen of
October 12th, after describing the parties that
were sent off by the new Earl of Moray in the
Queen's name to apprehend the unfortunate
Huntly in his own house continues—
"Whilst they (Kirkcadly of Grange and Lord
John Stuart of Coldingham) were thus absent,
under two hours from their departure, there
cometh a boye into the toune and bringeth
with him two keyes, those of the house of Finlitter and the other of Ochendoune. Being
sent, as he sayeth with them, from the Earle
of Huntly to be given unto the Earl of Murray
and lett him to understand that both the
houses are left void. The keyes came so
suspiciousley and as it was said so disdainfully
(sent as by a boye that serving was by keeping horses), t h a t the Earl of Murray refuseth
the receipt of them and so doth also the Laird
of Lidington. The Queen being advised thereof said t h a t she would none of them and that
she had provided other means to open these
doors."
On September 25th Captain Hay was sent to
Strathbogie to order Huntly to deliver up the
Queen's cannon which had been sent to him
to overawe the people in the Queen's name.
The old Chancellor who, up to this time, had
been most heartily loyal to his Sovereign, and
was now being hounded into rebellion, protested with tears t h a t he was innocent of his
son's offences and only anxious to serve Lhe
Queen. He delivered the gun. Lady Huntly
took the messenger into the Castle chapel and
showed him the candles, cross and mass robes
and protested that her husband was being persecuted on account of his religion, as was certainly partially the case. The Queen, however,
led by Moray, was not to be plaeated, and the
next move was to send another party to arrest
Huntly. who. however, managed to escape in
haste, and. it is said, without his boots!
Randolph's letter of October 23rd shows how
Moray was determined to "mak siccar" in the
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destruction of Huntly. "All the others t h a t
before time have been a t deadly feud with the
Earl (as the Forbes, Leslies, Grants and Mackintoshes) are set a t liberty to use what force
they can against him."
How he was thus almost forced into revolt
and was defeated a t the battle of Corrichie,
28th Otcober 1562, is well known.
[The modern author previously quoted also
places Corrichie (fantastically) "within a mile
or two of Strathbogie," ignoring the ten
leagues (30 miles) which really divide the
parish of Midmar from the modern town of
Huntly (formerly Strathbogie).]
The Privy Council order of the day before
the battle, makes it clear that no mercy -was
to be shown to Huntly or his party. "Forasmuch as George, Erie of Huntlie, with his
bairnes and divers utheris of !his faction, has
committed sundrie treasonable dedes and interprises agains the Queenes Majestie and her
authoritie. And efter t h a t the said Earle was
denouncit rebel and put to the home, he and
his said sons and uthers their participants,
essemblit and put thame in amies a t t h e Borony of Strathbogy and f r a thence came forward, in plane battal f r a e place to place till
they are approachit near this burgh of Aberdene, within few myles of the same. And continuand in their treasonable dedis, intendit
to cum forwart to the said burgh of determit
purpose to invaid the Queen's Grace's proper
persone . . . And her Hieness, with advyse
of the Lords of her secret council, seand the
eminent danger, and knawend t h a t if the said
conspirators treasonable enterprise be not
stayit, it might turn to the great skaith of her
ain person. Gart call in before her Hieness
her cousins and counsellors George Earl of
Erroll, William Lord Forbes, Alexander Lord
Saltoun, William Leslie of Boquham and
uthers of the country folks, desiring them
avyse for resisting of the conspirators aforesaid. Quilk, after deliberation taken thereby, offerit to pass forwart with their kin and
friendes and for apprehending of the said
Erle his bairns and assisters. . . Quilk offer
the Queene's Grace thocht maist reasonable
meet, and agreand with the tyme and ordainis
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them to pass forewart to the effect foresaid.
And grantis her commission to her deerest
bruther James Erle of Murray with utheris
of her secret counsel to pas to the pairt and
place where the said Erle shall heppen to be,
the 28th of this instant October.—And to take
with them our Severeign lady's banner and put
thame in arms and to resist and if need he
pursue the said Erle, his bairnis and complices aforesaid for apprehending and bringing of them to law. And if they make resistance to pursew them to the deid, and fecht
them in plane batell, and if they happen to
flee and pas to houses, to lay assage to the
same, and to rais fyre and do all other things
for performing of the said premisses. And
this present commission to be of as great avail
as if the same were extendit under the great
Seal" (which seal be it remembered was still
in Huntly's possession)!
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Battle of Corrichie.
The battle resulted in a complete defeat of
Huntly and his friends, who were greatly the
inferiors in numbers, being less than 500
numbers of his former force having fled or
deserted the failing cause) while Moray, Morton, Atholl and Forbes had a t least 2000.
The old Earl met his death on the field of
battle. Randolph, who had sent two of his
servants to be spectators of the fight, thus
describing his end. "The Earl himself, after
that he was taken prisoner, without either
blow or stroke, being set upon horseback before him t h a t was his taker, suddenly falleth
from his horse stark dead, without word that
he ever spake."
Chalmers says he died of a broken heart.
Tyler suggests that he was suffocated by the
weight of bis armour. Others t h a t he was
trampled to death, and one account, quite
without authority, that he was strangled by
Moray with 'his own hands. It was perhaps
apoplexy, in any case, he died on the field and
only his dead body was taken to Edinburgh
to be arraigned, outlawed and forfeited. Two
sons, John and Adam, were also taken, and
about 120 of the Gordons killed—not one of
Moray's men, though several were wounded.
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Sir John Gordon, the unlawful laird of Findlater, paid for his misdemeanours with his
handsome head, being executed on the t h i r d
day after the battle in the Castle Gate of
Aberdeen, October 31st 1562 (not, as t h e latest
novelist who has dealt with the story of
Queen Mary states, in Inverness). The Earl
of Moray with great brutality, forced his
sister, the Queen, to witness the execution,
which was bungled and therefore unusually
distressing, and poor Mary fainted. Herries
says "Within two days the Lord Finlator
Huntly's son) was executed, by a butcherly
fellow that strook his head off with m a n y
blows—a gallant youth and much lamented,
for whom the Queen herself let t e a r s fall from
her eyes—whether from civil pitie or t h a t the
very offer of love leaves a tincture of respect
more than ordinary."
Even the ill-natured George Buchanan says
"He was generally pitied and lamented f o r he
was a noble youth, very beautiful and entering on the prime of his age, not so much designed for the royal bed. as deceived by the
pretence of it." (Whose pretence he does not
say!)
Among other Gordons who were forfeited
for taking part witih Huntly in the battle of
Corrichie were Alexander Gordon, eldest son
of James Gordon of Lesmoir; George Gordon
of Beldorney; John Gordon of Cairnburrow;
James Gordon of Tullyangus; Thomas Gordon
of Craigwillie, and others, and James, Adam,
Patrick, Robert and Thomas Gordon, younger
sons of the Earl of Huntly.
Of the two sons older than John Findlater.
Alexander, 1st Lord Gordon, was dead, and
George, the actual holder of t h a t title, was
not present a t the battle, but was a f t e r w a r d s
taken and very narrowly escaped execution.
Later, he became one of Mary's few trustworthy friends among her nobles, and fought
for her a t Langside in 1568.
Queen Mary remained in Aberdeen for some
days to recover from the horrors of Findlater's execution and left on November 5th
for her journey south. She stayed the first
night at Dunottar, left after dinner on the 7th
and supped and sleeped a t Crag
(Craigo.)
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On the 9th, after dining a t Crag, she proceeded
to Boneton where she sleeped. On the 10th,
after dining a t Boneton, she sleeped a t Kinnairde, where she departed after dinner on the
11th to Arbroath where she sleeped. She left
Arbroath a f t e r dinner, and by Dundee, Stirling and Linlithgow, reached Edinburgh on
Nov. 22nd.
On her arrival a t Holyrood, she was immediately smitten with the disease so curiously
named "the New Acquaintance," (Without
doubt our modern Influenza) which is thus
described by Randolph in a letter to Cecil, of
November 30th 1562. "It is common in the
toune and passed through the whole court,
neither sparing Lorde, ladye nor damoysell,
nor so much as either French or English! It is
a payne in their heads t h a t have it, and a
soreness in their stomackes, with a great
cough, it remayneth with some longer with
others shorter as it findeth apte bodies for the
nature of the disease. The Queene kept her
bedde 6 days. There was no appearance of
danger nor maynie that dies of the disease,
except four old folks. My Lord of Murraye is now presently in it. the Laird of Lethington hathe had i t ; and I am ashamed to say
t h a t I have bene free of it, seeinge it seeketh
acquaintance a t all men's handes! By reason
of these occasions I have not seen her Grace
since she came to toune."
Mary's illness was no doubt indirectly due to
the fatigues and emotions of her four months
in the north, during which she had to please
her scheming half-brother, destroyed the great
bulwark of the throne and support of her own
faith north of the Tay. She was not to go
further north than Fife for nearly two
years, and the project of which she spoke to
Randolph on her return from this journey to
Inverness, t h a t she trusted next year to travel
as far south as she had now clone north, i.e.,
to meet Elizabeth, never came to fulfilment.
A Second Tour.
A second journey north was undertaken two
years later, but of t h a t scarcely any details
are available. Chalmers says—
"The Queen of Scots, in order to free herself
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from one of the cares of state, resolved to
leave Edinburgh for a v.hile to the factious
and the fanatics. On 22nd July 1564 she pet
out for Linlithgow, whence she proceeded to
Sirling where she remained a day or two.
"On the 25 she dined a t Kincardin on Forth
and in the evening rode to Perth. At this
agreeable town she remained till 31st July.
From Perth she proceeded to Athol to the
hunting, and from this amusive region she
passed the Alpine heights which separate
Athol and the Tay from Badenoch a n d the
Spey. She now went through the intervenient
Highlands to Inverness, and from thence to
the canonry of Ross. . . . On her return she
repassed the country of the Gordons and remained a night a t Gartley where there is still
a ruined castle, and the parish thereof belongs
even now to the Duke of Gordon. She rode
forward to Aberdeen, without seeing Huntley's
ghost, and went thence to Dunnottar."
Before the end of another year the m a r r i a g e
to Darnley had taken place "On the 29th day
of 1565 betymes in the morning the Queen marries him, to her husband a t Holyrood House a t
the Mass." And from t h a t moment began the
serious troubles which only ended a t Fotheringay on the 8th of February, 22 years later.
Thomas Randolph, Elizabeth's envoy, once so
friendly to the Scottish Queen, turned against
her, and was ordered to quit Scotland a few
days after a letter of his to Cecil, of 13th February 1566. He had been detected supplying
money to the Rebel Lords! He went to Berwick and stayed with the Earl of Bedford.
Randolph was cognisant of the plot to murder
Rizzio long before it happened, as can be seen
from his letters—and became one more of those
who harried the hapless Mary Stuart to her
doom! One feels quite glad he had been so
uncomfortable when in the North Country!
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